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Abstract In 2011 we acquired an 11× 55 km, 3-D seismic reﬂection volume across the Costa Rica margin,
NW of the Osa Peninsula, to accurately image the subduction thrust in 3-D, to examine fault zone properties,
and to infer the hydrogeology that controls ﬂuid accumulation along the thrust. Following processing to
remove water columnmultiples, noise, and acquisition artifacts, we constructed a 3-D seismic velocity model for
Kirchhoff prestack depth migration imaging. Images of the plate boundary thrust show high-reﬂection
amplitudes underneath the middle to lower slope that we attribute to ﬂuid-rich, poorly drained portions
of the subduction thrust. At ~ 5 km subseaﬂoor, beneath the upper slope, the plate interface abruptly
becomes weakly reﬂective, which we interpret as a transition to a well-drained subduction thrust. Mineral
dehydration during diagenesis may also diminish at 5 km subseaﬂoor to reduce ﬂuid production and
contribute to the downdip change from high to low amplitude. There is also a layered fabric and systems of
both thrust and normal faults within the overriding plate that form a “plumbing system.” Faults commonly
have fault plane reﬂections and are presumably ﬂuid charged. The faults and layered fabric form three
compartmentalized hydrogeologic zones: (1) a shallow NE dipping zone beneath the slope, (2) a steeply
SW dipping zone beneath the shelf slope break, and (3) a NE dipping zone beneath the shelf. The more
direct pathway in the middle zone drains the subduction thrust more efﬁciently and contributes to reduced
ﬂuid pressure, elevates effective stress, and creates greater potential for unstable coseismic slip.
1. Introduction
Pore ﬂuids along the plate boundary thrusts in subduction zones are well known for having a signiﬁcant
role in governing fault zone stability and frictional slip. Elevated pore ﬂuid pressure reduces effective stress
along faults and lowers fault strength [Hubbert and Rubey, 1959; Davis et al., 1983; Rice, 1992] and enables
unstable faults to become conditionally stable [Scholz, 1998]. Elevated ﬂuid pressure is also believed to lead
to alternative modes of fault slip behavior such as episodic tremor and slip, very low frequency earthquakes,
and slow-slip events in areas of extreme overpressuring [Ito and Obara, 2006; Liu and Rice, 2007; Wallace
and Beavan, 2010]. Simultaneously, faults also have an active role in controlling the expulsion of ﬂuids
produced from compacting sediment andmineral dehydration reactions within subduction zones [Fisher and
Zwart, 1996; Bekins et al., 1995]. Faults commonly develop high-porosity zones of high-fracture permeability,
typically by shearing, delayed consolidation, or hydrofracturing, and consequently, subduction zone
faults become primary pathways for ﬂuid migration [Moore et al., 1998; Saffer and Bekins, 1999; Screaton
et al., 2002]. This complex, intertwined relationship between faults and ﬂuids requires that we gain a
detailed understanding of the “plumbing system” within subduction zones to adequately understand
the mechanics of subduction zone megathrust faults and ultimately the controls on the generation of
Earth’s largest earthquakes and tsunamis.
Pore ﬂuids along plate boundary thrusts in subduction zones have been directly implicated as a primary factor
in controlling stress accumulation along the plate interface that contributes to megathrust earthquakes and
tsunamis [Moore and Saffer, 2001; Saffer and Tobin, 2011]. Recent observations from shallow drilling into
aseismic, stably sliding subduction zone thrusts have found ample evidence for ﬂuid-rich, high-porosity plate
boundary faults, attributed to high-ﬂuid pressure along the subduction thrust and in many cases within the
underlying section [e.g., Byrne and Fisher, 1990; Moore et al., 1998; Tobin et al., 2001; Screaton et al., 2002;
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Davis et al., 2006]. The high-porosity within these ﬂuid-rich fault zones also makes them zones of anomalously
low seismic impedance (seismic velocity x density). Fault zones produce distinctive reversed-polarity,
high-amplitude subduction thrust seismic reﬂections that can be mapped regionally with accurate seismic
reﬂection imaging. Recent observations along many subduction zones, some of which have ground truth
from drilling, have discovered broad areas of high-amplitude plate boundary reﬂections that accurately
deﬁne the shallowest aseismic regions of the subduction thrust [e.g., Bangs et al., 2004]. Furthermore,
downdip into the inaccessible, seismogenic segments of the plate boundary, high-amplitude fault plane
reﬂections transition to low-reﬂection amplitude due to decreasing seismic velocity and density contrasts
across the fault. This is due to either loss of ﬂuids and ﬂuid pressure directly under the fault or thinning
of ﬂuid-rich, low-velocity, high-porosity intervals within the plate boundary fault zone (due to thinning below
seismic resolution) from loss of ﬂuids within the fault [Bangs et al., 2004; Park et al., 2002; Calahorrano et al.,
2008; Ranero et al., 2008; Saffer and Tobin, 2011]. Seismic reﬂections provide a feasible, although indirect,
means of assessing ﬂuid content along broad areas of the plate interface, revealing potential ﬂuid pressure
changes and establishing links to fault zone seismic and aseismic mechanical behavior [e.g., Scholz, 1998;
Ito and Obara, 2006; Bell et al., 2010].
A puzzling, and probably fundamentally important, observation is that downdip loss of ﬂuids and ﬂuid
pressure leading to unstable fault slip can occur at similar depths in sediment-dominated subduction
zones and at erosional convergent margins [Saffer and Tobin, 2011]. Roughly half of the world’s subduction
zones are erosional or nonaccretionary [von Huene and Scholl, 1991] and capable of generating large
subduction zone earthquakes (e.g., Tohoku), suggesting that in spite of the signiﬁcant differences
observed at the toe, there are common physical conditions downdip within seismogenic zones. Among
other things, erosional margins involve minimal volumes of ﬂuid-rich, subducted sediment, few or
no sandy stratigraphic conduits for ﬂuid migration within the overriding plate, and contrasting ﬂuid
ﬂow and mechanical interaction along the plate interface [Ranero et al., 2008]. Ranero et al. [2008]
and von Huene et al. [2004] argued that margins like Costa Rica are erosional because ﬂuids along the
base of the margin wedge develop a unique plumbing system. They imply that the differences in
hydrogeology within subduction zones control contrasting tectonic processes leading to erosion versus
accretion, yet both these margins still develop similar frictional slip behavior. Relative to accretionary
margins, erosional margins have not been as extensively studied with coordinated seismic surveys and
drilling, leaving the basis for comparison poorly established. In this paper we use high-quality 3-D
seismic reﬂection data to examine the seismic reﬂection characteristics of the plate boundary thrust in
detail along the erosional southern Costa Rica subduction zone to assess the inﬂuence of ﬂuids on the
seismogenic zone.
In 2011 we acquired a 3-D seismic reﬂection data volume across the Costa Rica margin NW of the Osa
Peninsula to examine the downdip changes in seismic reﬂection characteristics of the plate boundary
thrust and to map the major structures within the overriding plate that control the hydrogeology of this
sediment-poor convergent margin. These 3-D seismic data allow us to examine where ﬂuids accumulate
along the plate boundary thrust and to infer why ﬂuids occur where they do. The ﬂuids entering the
subduction zone are balanced by the ﬂuids migrating out pathways along the plate boundary thrust
and through the overriding plate to the seaﬂoor. In this paper we use well-processed 3-D images of
both the plate boundary thrust and overriding plate structure to reveal the deformational fabric of
the overriding plate. These data provide indications of ﬂuid migration pathways that drain the plate
boundary fault. It is now evident from our data that the downdip contrasts in fabric of the overriding plate
is a primary control for regulating migration of ﬂuids out of sediment underneath the plate boundary
thrust, thus producing the ﬂuid-rich, shallow portions of the Costa Rica subduction thrust. Downdip,
however, changes in overriding plate fabric serve to more effectively drain the plate interface. The
plumbing system of the overriding plate controls the development of downdip ﬂuid-rich to ﬂuid-poor
transition along the plate interface and thus leads to the transition from shallow, stable aseismic slip to
strong seismic coupling and earthquakes.
2. The Costa Rica Margin and 3-D Seismic Reﬂection Survey
The subduction thrust along southern Costa Rica lies within a particularly complex structural and tectonic
setting. Here seamounts, plateaus, and ridges subduct during tectonic episodes that impact the evolution
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of the subduction thrust and differ
signiﬁcantly from other well-studied
margins [von Huene et al., 2000].
The Cocos Plate subducts beneath the
Caribbean Plate at a moderate to fast
rate, up to 95mm/yr in southern Costa
Rica (Figure 1) [DeMets, 2001]. The
Galapagos hotspot, which is located
near the Cocos-Nazca spreading center,
produces aseismic ridges on both the
Cocos and Nazca plates in addition to a
broad distribution of plateaus and
seamounts. Seamounts and plateaus
are interpreted as having a role in
tsunami earthquakes [Bell et al., 2014].
They may also control the location of
the seismogenic rupture by acting as
asperities [Cloos, 1992; Scholz and Small,
1997], although this inﬂuence remains
controversial [Wang and Bilek, 2011].
Seamounts are also credited with
enhancing subduction erosion, which
is directly evident from seaﬂoor
morphology and subsurface structures
[von Huene et al., 2000]. The Cocos
Ridge, which likely started subducting
only in the last 1.0–3.0Ma [Fisher et al.,
2004; Morell et al., 2008] and more
precisely estimated as 2.3–2.5Ma
[Vannucchi et al., 2012b], now dominates the tectonics of southern Costa Rica and western Panama. Shallow
subduction of this feature has shut down the volcanic arc and due to strong coupling with the upper plate
[Norabuena et al., 2004; LaFemina et al., 2009] has led to the development of the Fila Costeña fold and thrust
belt landward of Osa Peninsula [Fisher et al., 2004; Sak et al., 2009].
The recent history of the southern Costa Rica margin has been characterized as a period of largely
erosional tectonics. Gardner et al. [1992], McIntosh et al. [1993], and MacMillan et al. [2004] showed that
the Panama fracture zone (the plate boundary or possibly its predecessor the Coiba transform) and
associated Cocos-Nazca-Caribbean triple junction passed through this area within the last ~2–5Ma.
The triple junction migration was preceded by highly oblique convergence of the Nazca Plate, which
likely resulted in strike-slip truncation of the margin. Subsequent eastward motion of ridges associated
with the subducting transform fault further deformed the upper, Caribbean Plate. In addition, seamount
and plateau subduction, currently ongoing, may accelerate the erosive effect on the upper plate
[von Huene et al., 2000] beyond broadly persistent erosional processes [Vannucchi et al., 2006, 2013].
Many investigations along the Costa Rica margin have shown that there is active ﬂuid ﬂow through the
fore arc [Shipley et al., 1992; McIntosh and Silver, 1996; Silver et al., 2000; Ranero et al., 2008]. Sampling and
geochemical analysis indicates that much of the fore-arc ﬂuid, from seeps and boreholes, originates at
depths of 10 to 15 km and contains signiﬁcant amounts of methane [Chan and Kastner, 2000; Hensen and
Wallmann, 2005]. Further, a review by Sahling et al. [2008] shows substantial activity along seeps that are
preferentially located in the midslope area, with locations about 28 km from the trench on average; however,
high-resolution multibeam data acquired during our 3-D survey reveal a broad distribution of vents across the
slope and shelf [Kluesner et al., 2013], indicating even greater venting activity over a broader area than
previously reported.
Integrated Ocean Drilling Program Expeditions 334 and 344 in 2011 and 2012 have clariﬁed critical details
of the Costa Rica margin and speciﬁcally help constrain timing, lithologies, and structural details. One of
Figure 1. Bathymetric map showing the location of the 3-D seismic survey
area northwest of the Osa Peninsula. The survey area lies NW of the Ocean
Drilling Program Expeditions 334 and 344 drilling transect (Expedition 334
sites shown with orange circles and 344 sites shown with green circles) on
the ﬂank of the subducting Cocos Ridge, with two Expedition 344 drill
sites within the 3-D volume. Stars indicate the location of two recent
subduction thrust earthquakes [Arroyo et al., 2013]. Temperature contours
are from Harris et al. [2010].
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the signiﬁcant details is that the upper slope and shelf sediment cover drilled during Leg 334 was all younger
than early Pleistocene [Vannucchi et al., 2012b]. The timing is consistent with sediment deposition following
the passage of the Cocos-Nazca-Caribbean triple junction and the inception of the Cocos Ridge collision
with the Caribbean Plate. Consequently, slope sediments record a relatively recent tectonic history without
overprinting of older tectonics.
In April/May of 2011 we acquired an 11 × 55 km2 volume of 3-D seismic data volume using the R/V Langseth
(Figure 1). For our seismic source we alternately ﬁred two 27-gun arrays separated by 75m with a volume
of 3200 in3 each. We recorded the data on four 6 km long streamers spaced 150m apart and binned
them into 12.5 × 18.75m bins with ~ 60 fold. Following the cruise, we contracted CGGVeritas and Repsol
in Madrid, Spain, to conduct time processing on these data to remove noise and water column multiples
and provide an initial poststack time migration. Following the time processing, we worked with Repsol in
The Woodlands, TX, to conduct depth imaging of these data, which enabled us to remove distortions from
lateral velocity variations and produce a 3-D prestack depth-migrated volume. All of the data presented in
this paper are from the 3-D prestack depth migration.
Figure 2. Overview of the CRISP 3-D data volume. These images are the results of prestack depth imaging using a 3-D
Kirchhoff migration processed at Repsol in The Woodlands, TX. (top) The uninterpreted volume across the trench, slope,
and shelf of the CRISP 3-D survey area. Seaﬂoor is shown in gray. (bottom) Interpreted version of the data volume showing
major structural elements of the margin. H and G indicate horst and graben.
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3. Observations
The prestack depth migration in 3-D produces clear images of complex deformational structures by correctly
removing 3-D raypath distortions and repositioning reﬂections into their proper positions in depth within
the volume. We now have clear and accurate images of convergent margin structure that reveal far more
detail of margin wedge structure than previously seen on 2-D proﬁles.
3.1. Overview of Costa Rica Margin Seismic Structure
The prestack depth migration image (Figure 2) shows a sharp deﬁnition of the plate boundary thrust and
major subduction zone structures. The subducting oceanic crust develops large-scale plate-bending normal
faults near the trench as the plate slips into the subduction zone. The resulting graben produce relief in
the subducting crust of between 400 and 700m (Figures 2 and 3). The graben appear in their true geometry
and are not artifacts of time images and uncertain velocity models, which can distort the plate boundary
image and produce artifacts that could be incorrectly interpreted as graben. The graben form near the trench
and can be seen to at least 6–8 km subseaﬂoor. More are likely subducted deeper.
Ocean crust along the ﬂank of the Cocos Ridge is marked by a series of high-amplitude reﬂections that could
be misinterpreted as artifacts in the data such as interbed multiples (Figures 2 and 4). We believe the
layering is real crustal structure that formed along the ﬂank of the Cocos Ridge. Recent drilling during
Leg 344 at Site 1414 penetrated the sediment cover and drilled into 96m of this basement sequence.
Drilling recovered alternating layers of crystalline basalt and pelagic sediment, which were interpreted as
accumulations of magmatic extrusives alternating with pelagic sediment accumulations across the ﬂank of
the Cocos Ridge [Harris et al., 2013]. Oceanic crust formed along the ﬂank of the Cocos Ridge is known to
be exceptionally thick and may be as much as 22 km thick due to proliﬁc magmatism during crustal
formation along the Cocos-Nazca spreading center in the proximity of the Galapagos hotspot [Walther,
2003]. The subducting crust layering is imaged from the trench down to depths of 5 km subseaﬂoor near the
shelf break and presumably continues deeper but is not well resolved.
Along the lowermost slope, the overriding plate has a small, 7 km wide accretionary wedge that is composed
of imbricate stacks of sediment scraped off the incoming trench sequence (Figure 2) (this is the sediment
Figure 3. Map of the plate boundary thrust fault within the 3-D volume. Relief is depicted with shading. Seismic reﬂection
amplitudes extracted from the plate boundary (using a window±100m from the plate interface) are scaled to a relative
range between 0 and 100 and draped onto the thrust surface. The color scale is designed to show amplitudes from
reversed-polarity reﬂections, which have a decrease in impedance and a reﬂection coefﬁcient less than zero. Note that the
highest-amplitude reﬂections (largest negative reﬂection coefﬁcients) are red and the lowest amplitudes are black. This is
intentional so that the colors for the largest negative polarity reﬂections are similar to those in the seismic section, but the
range is restricted to subzero values to enhance variations. Seaﬂoor multiple interference and efforts to suppress it has
reduced reﬂection amplitudes where it intersects the plate interface. Inset shows the reversed-polarity reﬂection in detail and
the variable separation above the top of the ocean crust. Dashed rectangle shows where seaﬂoor multiple interferes.
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prism described by Ranero et al. [2008]). About half of the 250m of trench sediment is currently accreting to
the wedge. The landward edge of the accretionary wedge is interpreted by the transition from stacked thrust
sequences to chaotically disrupted and deformed structure, with a coincident break in slope (Figure 5).
Immediately landward of the accretionary wedge, the upper plate margin wedge is characterized by a mix
of tilted and deformed seismic layers, discontinuous and semicontinuous reﬂectivity, and some chaotic
reﬂectivity. The margin wedge forms a buttress to the accretionary wedge and the substrate to the broadly
deformed slope cover. The slope cover is a ~ 700–1000m section of alternating silts and clays all younger
than early Pleistocene [Harris et al., 2013]. The base of the slope cover is marked by a high-amplitude seismic
reﬂection, especially across the shelf and upper slope. Based on earlier seismic data sets, Ranero and
Figure 5. Perspective view of the internal structure of the midslope region along the Costa Rica margin. Long arrows show
the location of the top of the ocean crust (bottom) and plate boundary thrust (top). Short arrows show layering within
the margin wedge that extends down to the plate interface. The thicknesses depict the separation between the top of the
ocean crust and the plate boundary interface.
Figure 4. Perspective view of the frontal zone of the Costa Rica margin lower slope. The top arrow shows the plate boundary
thrust beneath the accretionary wedge. The bottom arrow shows the top of the ocean crust. Note the large downward
step in the basement along Inline 2078 (marked as a graben) and the shallowing of the top of the ocean crust along
Crossline 3058. Also note the layering within the subducting crust (beneath the lower arrow). Inset shows location
within the entire 3-D volume.
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von Huene [2000] interpreted the margin wedge as the crystalline basement rock that forms the continental
basement of the overriding Caribbean Plate. However, we note several structures within the margin wedge
that are uncharacteristic of crystalline basement and were not well imaged in 2-D proﬁles. These are
broadly folded, layered structures beneath the midslope, and a large domed structure that composes the
base of the margin wedge beneath the shelf break (Figures 2, 3, and 6).
3.2. The Plate Boundary Seismic Reﬂection
The sharp image of the plate boundary within the 3-D volume allows us to examine the reﬂection
characteristics of the plate boundary thrust to infer fault conditions, similar to studies of other subduction
Figure 6. (a) Inline 2356 showing the normal faults within the slope cover and the thrust faults within the margin wedge.
Margin wedge thrusts extend up into the slope cover; however, displacement of the slope cover is very small. BSR is
the bottom simulating reﬂection. Note the high-amplitude reversed-polarity reﬂection from the fault (blue arrow). This
is one of many such fault zone reﬂections seen throughout the 3-D volume within the margin wedge and slope cover.
Similar fault plane seismic reﬂections are also seen within the slope cover normal faults. (b) Large-scale overview of
the structure depicted in Figure 6a. Blue arrows are collocated in Figures 6a and 6b. Note that the layering involved in this
thrust extends down to the plate interface.
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zone thrusts [Shipley et al., 1994; Bangs et al., 1999, 2004; Sage et al., 2006]. Figure 3 is a 3-D perspective,
depth view of the plate boundary thrust that summarizes its structure and physical properties.
The plate boundary thrust forms at the deformation front and can be easily traced as a high-amplitude
seismic reﬂection from the trench, beneath the accretionary wedge, and beneath the margin wedge
(Figures 3 and 4). (Note that the seismic reﬂection data in Figure 3, which are used for interpretation, are
shown with automatic gain control while the amplitudes are extracted without automatic gain control.)
Beneath most of the slope the plate boundary thrust has reversed polarity relative to the seaﬂoor reﬂection,
and it has the highest amplitude of all the reﬂections between the seaﬂoor and the top of the subducting
ocean crust. Unlike the plate boundary thrust that forms within sediment-dominated subduction zones such
as Nankai and Barbados, the plate boundary thrust in the Costa Rica subduction zone lies no more than
~250m above the top of the subducting crust and commonly is much closer. Consequently, the plate
boundary reﬂection is often sufﬁciently close to the top of the subducting crust that it is not distinguishable
as a separate seismic reﬂection. Close examination of the plate boundary thrust (inset in Figure 3) shows that
it is a distinctly separate reﬂection with reversed-polarity where it extends across the graben. Within the
graben, the plate boundary thrust lies several tens to hundreds of meters above the top of the subducting
crust, but, as it approaches the horst blocks, reﬂections from the plate boundary and the top of ocean
crust merge into a compound reﬂection. The extracted amplitude shown in Figure 3 cannot distinguish
between contributions from the multiple sources composing the compound reﬂection, and the amplitude
map is undoubtedly enhanced by the interference with the basement reﬂection. This is evident from
the observation that the highest amplitudes are generally located across the top of the horst blocks.
Consequently, the amplitude measured from these compound reﬂections does not simply indicate the
amplitude of the plate boundary thrust; however, these compound reﬂections certainly contain a large
contribution from the thrust fault. These compound reﬂections have exceptionally high amplitudes with the
highest values exceeding the amplitude of the seaﬂoor reﬂection and the amplitude of nearby, unaffected
top of ocean crust reﬂections (Figure 3). We interpret these high-amplitude compound reﬂections as the
interaction between the top of ocean crust reﬂection with a high-amplitude reﬂection from the plate
interface, enhanced by a thin, low-velocity, ﬂuid-rich sediment layer underthrusting between the plate
boundary thrust and the top of the ocean crust.
Despite complications from reﬂection interference, a fundamental observation, that is not an artifact of
the plate boundary/top of ocean crust reﬂection interactions, is the sharp downdip transition in seismic reﬂection
amplitude beneath the shelf break, where the plate has subducted to ~6 km depth below the seaﬂoor. With
the exception of small patches to the NW edge of the survey, there are no high-amplitude reﬂections from either
the plate interface or the top of the subducting crust beneath the shelf. Landward from this transition, we
interpret the plate boundary from the semicontinuous, low-amplitude reﬂections that form a continuous dipping
interface. To ﬁrst order, there is a signiﬁcant downdip transition in the reﬂection properties of plate boundary
fault beneath the shelf break that causes reduced amplitude of both the plate boundary fault reﬂection and
the reﬂection from the top of the ocean crust.
The colocation of the domed structure and the plate boundary thrust amplitude change raises the possibility
that the domed structure reduces the plate boundary reﬂectivity due to greater attenuation of the seismic
signal. We have discounted this possibility for two reasons: (1) the seismic velocity model we constructed for
prestack depth migration (not shown here) shows smooth variation laterally across the margin wedge and
the properties within the domed structure are not anomalous relative to the surrounding rocks. There is
no reason to expect a sharp increase in attenuation due to a major change in rock properties or lithology
associated with the domed structure. (2) There is no correlation between the domed structure characteristics
along strike and the plate boundary thrust amplitude. The domed structure thins, and its top surface plunges
to the NE. The domed structure transitions along strike into less distinctive structures to the NW and SE sides
of the 3-D volume, yet the plate boundary reﬂection pattern does not change in any similar way. Also, there
are no abrupt changes in reﬂection characteristics of domed structure. Peak frequencies of the seismic reﬂections
within the domed structure differ by no more than 5–10% from areas immediately above and adjacent to it,
which can be seen visually as continuous reﬂection characteristics across the proﬁle.
3.3. Sediment Subduction
Sediment subduction within sediment-dominated subduction zones has a signiﬁcant role in the development
of high-amplitude plate boundary fault plane reﬂections by providing ﬂuids from sediment consolidation
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and mineral dehydration reactions. In similar settings along other margins, delayed consolidation of
the fault zone and subducting sediment beneath the fault zone maintain high-porosity and high-ﬂuid
content along the fault [Tobin and Saffer, 2009; Bangs et al., 2004, 2010; Collot et al., 2008; Sage et al., 2006].
Given the similar patterns of high-amplitude reﬂections transitioning to low-amplitude plate boundary
reﬂections, it is critical to examine whether similar mechanisms are possible in settings such as Costa Rica
where the incoming sedimentary section is thin. As with sediment-rich subduction zones, subducting
sediment provides the most obvious source of fault zone ﬂuids providing there is sufﬁcient sediment
subducted beneath the plate boundary fault.
Figure 4 shows the updip portion of the plate boundary thrust in 3-D perspective view where it forms
beneath the seaward edge of the margin wedge. Beneath the accretionary wedge along the Inline proﬁle
2078, a 300m deep graben forms within the subducting ocean crust. The plate boundary thrust is easily
identiﬁed by the high-amplitude, reversed-polarity reﬂection (top arrow in Figure 4). The plate boundary
thrust steps down into the graben; however, it remains ~ 250m above the top of the ocean crust. Along strike
(to the right in Figure 4), both the graben and the plate boundary thrust shallow, but their separation thins
to ~ 100m or less. The sediment subducted beneath the plate boundary thrust varies from several tens of
meters up to ~ 250m in thickness depending on the geometry of the subducting ocean crust.
Sediment subduction downdip beneath the margin wedge is similar to sediment subduction at the toe.
Figure 5 shows graben of similar size and geometry subducted to 3.5 km subseaﬂoor. Across the graben, the
plate boundary fault lies ~ 250m above the top of the ocean crust, while across the horst block, sediment
subduction diminishes to < 100m and below the resolution of the seismic signal. The downdip pattern of
alternating horsts and graben along the subducting plate (Figures 2–5) documents alternating small patches
of subducted sediment beneath large areas of the margin wedge. Subducted patches of sediment are not
well imaged beneath the shelf, but there is no reason to believe that graben are only forming during the
most recent subduction and subducted sediment patches are likely to extend into the deepest parts of the
subduction zone. Although small in volume, these sediments potentially provide a source of ﬂuid that can
accumulate along the plate boundary thrust and could be carried into the seismogenic zone.
3.4. Fluid Indicators From Fault Plane Reﬂections and Fluid Migration Pathways Through the
Overriding Plate
One of the most unusual observations within the Costa Rica 3-D volume compared with other well-imaged
subduction zones is the large number of reversed-polarity fault plane reﬂections and reversed-polarity
layer reﬂections within the overriding plate. These features can be associated with high-ﬂuid content and
warrant close examination.
3.4.1. Fault Plane Reﬂections
The overriding plate is intersected by networks of numerous faults both within the margin wedge and within
the slope cover. Faults within the margin wedge extend from the lower slope, to the slope break, and
across the shelf. A set of closely spaced (~ 200m) normal faults striking NNE-SSW with small displacement
(tens of meters) are pervasive within the slope cover (Figures 6–8). These are matched with a conjugate set
with ENE-WSW orientation. A second set of E-W striking thrust faults is interspersed with the normal faults.
These thrust faults tend to form along the crest of anticlinal ridges within the margin wedge (Figures 6–8), and
form along with the folds within the margin wedge. These thrust faults and folds compose the main structural
fabric within the margin wedge across the lower slope.
One of the striking features of the 3-D volume is numerous, prominent faults that have seismic reﬂections
produced from the fault zones. Figure 6 shows a well-imaged thrust fault along the lower slope that extends
through themargin wedge and through the slope cover. This thrust creates a folded structure within the margin
wedge that stacks two 500m thick layers into an imbricate stack structure. Reﬂector truncations in the top of the
lower layer imply removal of this section and provide clear indications of a through-going thrust. This fault
produces a high-amplitude seismic reﬂection with a reversed polarity. The fault cuts through the folded
seismic layering and clearly produces a distinct reﬂection. We interpret the anomalous reﬂection amplitude
and polarity as a reﬂection that is produced from dilation of the fault zone. The dilation increases porosity,
lowers its seismic impedance, and thus generates a reﬂection. Given our source frequency content, this
fault is probably at least a few meters wide to produce an observable reﬂection. Overall, nearly all of the
thrust faults, which extend deep into the margin wedge, have fault plane reﬂections along parts of their
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surfaces, but only about half of the normal faults, which are predominantly observed within the slope cover,
have detectable reﬂections. Nonreﬂective normal faults are identiﬁable by the displacement in slope
strata rather than fault plane reﬂections.
The thrust faults have reﬂections that form along a portion of the fault plane and do not extend along
the entire vertical length of the fault. This effect may be exaggerated by fault plane resolution, and dilated
zones may be too thin in places to produce fault plane reﬂections, but the fault plane reﬂections are clearly
localized to a few hundreds of meters of the fault in vertical sections while at the same time extend along
strike at a common depth for more than 5 km.
Fault plane reﬂections are nearly always seen along parts of the thrust faults, but they also appear along
many of the normal faults, making them stand out in the seismic sections. Figures 6 and 8 have examples
of normal faults both with and without fault plane reﬂections. Fault reﬂections within the normal faults
tend to be weak (substantially lower amplitudes than the thrust faults). These faults may be at the limit of
seismic resolution (< 2–5m). The difference between the faults with detectable reﬂections and those
without may be small variations in thickness that make the difference between being barely resolved and
not resolved at all.
3.4.2. Folded Margin Wedge Structures
The thrust faults shown in Figures 6–8 formed within the cores of a broader system of folds within the
margin wedge. Layering within the margin wedge structure that was previously not well imaged with 2-D
proﬁles is recognizable with the 3-D prestack migration and shows broadscale compressional deformation
and shortening of the margin wedge. Along the lower slope, the layering is tightly folded, faulted, and
disrupted making it difﬁcult to trace layers continuously for more than a few 100m. Many of these
structures appear to be deformed by the rugged horst and graben subducting underneath the margin
wedge. However, folds become broader as the margin wedge thickens toward land and continuous
layering is clearly recognizable. Figure 6 shows that layered overthrust sections with high-amplitude
fault plane reﬂections (Figure 6a) are part of a series of continuous layers that extend through the
entire margin wedge and connect to the plate boundary thrust. We note that the layering typically has
high-amplitude reﬂections that lie along both thrust faults and high-impedance boundaries within the
layers. Many of these layered reﬂections have particularly high amplitudes and frequently appear to
have reversed polarity, although it is not possible to correctly determine polarity everywhere due to
interference from other reﬂections. These highly reﬂective landward dipping layers extend down to the
plate interface and are seen throughout the margin wedge from the lower slope to the shelf break
(Figures 5 (short white arrows) and 6 (black arrows)).
Figure 7. Three-dimensional perspective view of a thrust fault showing fault plane reﬂections within the slope cover along
the midslope. Blue arrows show the orientation of the fault plane in the inline and cross line directions.
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3.4.3. Primary Systems of Faults and Layering
From the lower slope to the shelf, there are three primary structural fabrics within the margin wedge. Figure 9
depicts some representative faults that form distinct fault systems. Beneath the slope, a set of landward
dipping thrust faults such as the ones depicted in Figures 6 and 7 extend through the margin wedge and
into the slope cover. The normal faults do not appear to penetrate into the margin wedge and are largely
restricted to the slope cover. Most of these thrust faults form along the anticlinal ridges at the top of the
margin wedge surface (Figure 9). From the trench to the top of the slope, the orientation of those ridges and
the faults rotates from SW-NE to NW-SE, reﬂecting changes in the underlying margin wedge structure.
Figure 8. (a) An enlargement of a piece of Inline 2439 showing a change in dip of themain structures within themargin wedge
and slope cover. Arrows show faults with both fault plane reﬂections (blue) and without (black). Note the high-amplitude,
landward dipping, reversed-polarity reﬂections that extend through the margin wedge (top arrows) and into the slope
cover (bottom arrows). Two of these thrust faults displace normal faults and are interpreted as more recently active than
the normal faults. (b) Expanded view of upper slope region along Inline 2426. Faults shown in Figure 8a extend through the
entire upper plate to the plate boundary. The fault and the layered fabric both dip seaward on the seaward side of the
domed structure (opposite to the landward dip seen on the rest of the proﬁle); however, the fault has a steeper dip and
intersects the layered fabric.
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This set of slope faults lies parallel to the layered fabric within this portion of the margin wedge as depicted
in Figure 6.
A second set of thrust faults forms beneath the shelf break with sharply contrasting characteristics. This
second set has a signiﬁcantly steeper dip, seaward dip direction, and a change in an orientation to NE-SW.
These faults appear to extend through nearly all of the upper plate on many of the proﬁles. In Figure 8,
these faults have particularly high amplitude reﬂection down to ~ 3 km depth and appear slightly steeper
than the barely resolvable layered fabric that forms the bulk of the margin wedge in this section. Thrust fault
displacement produced small offset across some of the normal faults that have formed within the overlying
slope cover (Figure 8) and the thrust faults appear to be more recent. The displacement is small on all of
these faults, and neither fault system is clearly dominant, but the faulting may be changing from shallow
normal faulting to deeply penetrating thrust faulting. These thrust faults also have reversed-polarity, fault
plane reﬂections and extend nearly continuously across the entire width of the 3-D volume.
A third set of faults forms farther landward beneath the shelf. This fault set dips shallowly landward and
intersects with the second fault system along a prominent ridge in the top of the margin wedge (Figure 9). A
series of layers dip parallel to these faults and the imaging here is not clear enough to determine faults from
layering within this part of margin wedge. This third set of faults is similar in dip and direction to ﬁrst set of
margin wedge faults beneath the slope and distinctly contrasting with the second set of margin wedge faults.
3.5. Fluid Indications From RMS Reﬂection Amplitude Within the Slope Cover
Fluids and gas migrating out of the margin wedge pass through the slope cover and to the seaﬂoor. From
high-resolution multibeam data we acquired during 3-D acquisition, Kluesner et al. [2013] have identiﬁed
numerous seaﬂoor features that indicate recent probable ﬂuid seeps at the seaﬂoor including seaﬂoor
pockmarks, mudmounds, and active gas ﬂares. Broad characterization of recent active ﬂuid migration can be
Figure 9. Three-dimensional perspective view of representative faults that have been mapped within the 3-D volume
shown with and without the top of the margin wedge. The light blue faults are a set of landward dipping thrust faults
that connect through the margin wedge into the slope cover. Note that most of these form along ridge anticlines
formed within the top of the margin wedge (gray surface). A second set of seaward dipping thrusts (shown in Figure 8) is
represented with the aqua-colored surface and is localized to the shelf break. A third system of faults beneath the shelf
dips landward (dark blue).
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roughly assessed from the seismic reﬂection data by calculating the RMS reﬂection amplitude within
the slope cover sediment sequence. RMS reﬂection amplitude can be an effective means to detect
ﬂuid vent systems. Localized increases in ﬂuid pressure within vent systems can dilate pore space and
increase impedance contrast along stratigraphic boundaries that are invaded by upward migrating ﬂuids.
Furthermore, free gas, which can come out of solution from upward migrating ﬂuids, can also greatly
reduce seismic p wave velocity even with small quantities of < 2–3%. Measurements of RMS amplitude
provide a means of identifying the approximate locations of more and less vigorous upward migration
through the slope cover.
We calculated the RMS reﬂection amplitude in the 750m interval above the top of the margin wedge
(Figure 10). While there are multiple ways to deﬁne an interval for this calculation, we chose this interval
because it is a constant thickness and will thus eliminate variability related to thickness changes. This 750m
interval is the largest interval possible between the seaﬂoor and the top of the margin wedge, thus providing
the largest overall interval to assess RMS amplitude while avoiding bias from thin anomalous zones.
The highest RMS amplitudes (Figure 10) lie along the main ridges formed by folding in the underlying
margin wedge. One region with particularly high amplitude is the narrow ridge at the shelf break (ridge D in
Figure 10. Perspective view showing the top of the margin wedge. RMS reﬂection amplitude derived from a 750m interval
of slope cover above the margin wedge. The dark blue areas are inferred to be the areas of anomalously high reﬂection
amplitude within the slope cover due to free gas and/or high pore ﬂuid content due to upward migration of ﬂuids from
the margin wedge. (top) Red arrows correspond to ﬂuid-related features mapped on the seaﬂoor [Kluesner et al., 2013]
and projected onto the top of the margin wedge. Triangle represents an active gas plume; half moons are pockmarks.
(bottom) Blue arrows show zones within the slope cover with high-reﬂection amplitudes that are represented by dark blue
on the map. Shaded blue area above the plate interface is part of the domed structure referenced in the text.
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Figure 10), where both landward and seaward dipping thrusts converge. This ridge along with the
broad dome-shaped feature (ridge E) and other regions beneath the shelf (ridge F) do not extent across the
entire volume and reﬂect some along-strike variation suggesting localized or transient vents instead
of continuous ﬂow along fault traces, consistent with observations along much of Costa Rica [Hensen et al.,
2004; Sahling et al., 2008]. Many but not all of the ridges along the slope appear to have associated higher
RMS amplitudes above the margin wedge ridges (ridges A–C in Figure 10). All of the seaﬂoor ﬂuid vent
features identiﬁed by Kluesner et al. [2013] lie directly over the highest RMS amplitudes, most of which are
along the crest of margin wedge ridges.
4. Interpretation
The 3-D seismic images within the survey volume reveal an active hydrogeologic system that provides
pathways from the plate interface through the overriding plate. There are three critical observations related
to the accumulation of ﬂuids along the plate interface that are now apparent with our new 3-D images of
the Costa Rica margin. Below we elucidate these observations.
First, the network of normal fault and thrust faults described above is readily recognizable from the displacement
of layering within both the margin wedge and the slope cover sediment sequences. However, a large proportion
of these faults, nearly half of the normal faults and nearly all of the thrust faults, has reﬂections from the fault
planes along some portion of the fault surface. Many of these fault plane reﬂections have reversed polarity
relative to the seaﬂoor reﬂection. We believe these reﬂections are produced from anomalously low seismic
impedance within thin fault zone intervals rather than large property contrasts between sediments displaced by
the fault. This interpretation is based on the observation of very small (< 10m) displacement of slope cover
sediment sequences, which are unlikely to juxtapose signiﬁcantly different lithologies across the faults (Figure 6).
The margin wedge thrust faults have considerably more displacement, and thrusts may have generated
impedance contrasts by juxtaposition of lithology; however, all of the reﬂective faults within the margin
wedge connect to reﬂective faults within the slope cover, and we favor a similar explanation of fault zone
dilation for both the margin wedge and the slope cover. Furthermore, we see no correlation between
fault plane reﬂections and stratigraphy within the margin wedge. We also see no obvious change in
fault plane reﬂections across the boundary between the slope cover and the margin wedge, which likely
have differences in lithology. The fault plane reﬂections are most likely caused by anomalous properties
within or developed just below the fault zones. Given the frequency content of these data, the anomalous
fault zone properties are probably ~ 5m thick to produce thin layer reﬂections [Widess, 1973]; however,
thinner faults will become visible with sufﬁciently large property contrasts. Consequently, we are probably
only seeing the largest, currently active ﬂuid migration pulses.
The fault plane reﬂectivity likely marks pulses of ﬂuid migration along the fault zone. Fault plane reﬂections
commonly have limited vertical extent updip along the fault (extending hundreds of meters vertically)
yet have a remarkable continuity extending several kilometers horizontally along strike. Resistance to vertical
ﬂow appears to limit vertical migration and allows ﬂuids to move laterally along what are presumed to
be lower resistance horizontal pathways along the fault. We speculate that buildup of ﬂuid pressure to break
through vertically will drive rapid vertical ﬂow in pulses of ﬂuid migration. Transient ﬂuid pulses along faults
are likely given observations from other subduction zone faults that include observations of variable ﬂow
rates [Bekins and Screaton, 2007; Brown et al., 2005] and structure within faults such as veining [e.g., Fisher
and Byrne, 1987; Rowe et al., 2009; Fagereng et al., 2010]. It is possible that these localized fault plane
reﬂections are depicting a fault valve behavior mechanism [Sibson, 1990] that may become activated by
seismic events [Solomon et al., 2009].
Second, the margin wedge contains a fabric that includes not only the fault systems but also a folded
layer sequence. This fabric is more consistent with layered clastic sediments than crystalline rock. The
fabric shows extensive shortening deformation by a system of folds, many of which have thrust faults within
their cores. These folds range from broad 5 km long folds beneath the shelf and upper slope (Figures 2 and 8)
to 1–2 km wide folds and imbricately stacked thrust sequences within the midslope, and tightly folded,
largely chaotic structures within the lower slope (Figures 2 and 6). The shortening is reﬂected to a lesser
degree within the slope cover sediment, but shortening in the slope cover is clearly a result of the shortening
deformation within the underlyingmargin wedge. While the origin of themargin wedge is poorly understood,
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we believe the reﬂectivity indicates that impedance varies across these layers more than it does along them.
Consequently, the margin wedge appears to have seismic velocity, density, and presumably porosity and
permeability, that is more conducive to lateral ﬂow along these layers than vertical ﬂow across them. This
adds a ﬂuid pathway that is similar in orientation and complimentary to fracture pathways provided by
the extensive fault systems.
Third, the structural fabric, both layering and fault zones, within the 3-D volume form three distinctive zones
of compartmentalized ﬂow within the overriding plate. The deformed layered sequences and intersecting
thrust faults form a landward dipping fabric within the margin wedge from the shelf break to the trench.
Folds and thrust faults that compose this fabric extend laterally along strike for several kilometers but do not
extend across the entire width of the survey. Based on the geometry, we interpret this fabric as the primary
pathways directing ﬂuids from the plate interface to the seaﬂoor along tortuous but generally landward
dipping structures. These structures (faults and stratal layers) conﬁne ﬂow to localized zones with minimal
along-strike continuity that become progressively smaller and more chaotic toward the toe of the slope.
Beneath the shelf break, a second zone of compartmentalized ﬂow forms within sharply contrasting fabric
and along-strike continuity. Here thrust faults within the margin wedge dip seaward and intersect what
appears to be a largely seaward dipping margin wedge fabric (Figures 3 and 8), although not well imaged.
These faults form along a broad ridge within the margin wedge just seaward of the shelf/slope break and
seaward of the domed structure (Figure 2). This ridge extends across the 11 km width of the 3-D volume.
We interpret this zone as having a separate ﬂow pattern that is compartmentalized from the lower
slope system (Figure 11). It appears that this system contributes to the ﬂuid ﬂow inferred from the
RMS amplitudes within the overlying slope cover and pockmarks on the seaﬂoor. This fabric contrasts
again with the landward dipping margin wedge fabric farther landward beneath the shelf. Beneath the
shelf, dipping layers and thrust faults, formed within the margin wedge, are interpreted to direct ﬂow
upward and seaward toward the vent systems inferred from maps of RMS amplitudes. We believe that
these three zones form three compartmentalized ﬂuid ﬂow systems that provide the primary hydrologic
link between the plate boundary interface and the seaﬂoor vent systems.
5. Discussion
One of the striking observations with the 3-D data volume is the numerous faults with high-amplitude
reversed-polarity reﬂections extending throughout the overriding plate. Fault plane reﬂections are common
for plate boundary thrusts [Bangs et al., 2004; Dean et al., 2010], but they have also been observed within
the overriding plate faults [Shipley et al., 1994; Bangs et al., 1999; Gulick et al., 2004], usually splaying from and
Figure 11. Three-dimensional perspective view of the plate boundary thrust. Seismic color scale is the same as in Figure 3.
The arrows on the vertical section represent possible ﬂuid migration pathways from the plate interface through the
overriding plate following the primary fabric of the margin wedge. Three compartmentalized zones are represented
by the blue arrows (shades are the same as in Figure 9). Numbers represent two distinctive pathways for ﬂuid migrating
from the plate boundary. Number 1 is a relatively short pathway along steep, seaward dipping thrusts. Number 2 is a
substantially longer pathway (by a factor of 2) along landward dipping thrusts and layers.
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directly connected to the overpressured plate boundary thrust. However, even in ﬂuid-rich margins, faults
penetrating through the overriding plate are not common because they usually become too thin or ﬂuid
pressures become too low to dilate fault zones sufﬁciently to produce distinct reﬂections. The Costa Rica
margin is unusual because the network of dilated faults with fault plane reﬂections is so extensive and
provides connectivity through nearly all of overriding plate. This extensive network could be present if the
margin is undergoing extensional stress, which may allow fault zone dilation under much lower ﬂuid
pressures than are needed for accretionary margins under compressive stress [Sibson, 2003]. However, most
of the primary fault zones with fault plane reﬂections in our study area lie within the margin wedge and are
associated with thrust faults. Also, some of the thrust faults are more recently active than the coincident
normal faults as indicated by the crosscutting relationships (Figure 8). It is also possible that focused ﬂow
along faults is more prevalent in Costa Rica than in sediment-rich margins because of lower intergranular ﬂow
within the margin wedge relative to lower velocity, higher-porosity accretionary wedge sediment. In any
case, we believe that the network of faults with fault plane reﬂections reveals an extensive ﬂuid migration
system that is consistent with probable, vigorous seeps mapped from seaﬂoor bathymetric features.
It remains unclear whether the <200m thick sequences of sediment subducted within the subducting crust
graben system, which we have identiﬁed as a primary source of ﬂuids, are sufﬁcient to supply the volume
observed along the plate boundary thrust and support the active ﬂuid migration system. We have no
direct means to estimate how vigorous ﬂuid ﬂow is through the southern Costa Rica margin, but the
indications of ﬂuid-rich faults as inferred from the dilated fault zones and seaﬂoor seep systems [Sahling et al.,
2008; Kluesner et al., 2013] are more evident here than in most sediment-rich subduction systems. Opal is
known to be moderate in abundance and smectite relatively highly abundant within the incoming pelagic
and hemipelagic sediment along the Middle America Trench [Spinelli and Underwood, 2004], and these
sediments are capable of producing more ﬂuid than typical subducted sediment. Ranero et al. [2008] argue
that along this transect sediment subducted to 4–5 km reaches ~ 150°C and approaches the thermal limits
for driving clay mineral dehydration reactions, consistent with interpretation of ﬂuid geochemistry from
mud mounds to the NW of our 3-D survey [Hensen et al., 2004]. However, more recent thermal models by
Harris et al. [2010] have calculated that the 150° isotherm is substantially deeper (perhaps 25 km subseaﬂoor).
If so, this would suggest that clay minerals from the small amount of underthrust sediment have not released
much of their bound water to contribute to the ﬂuid anomaly we image along the shallow plate interface.
It is not clear if the underthrust sedimentary section is sufﬁcient to generate the apparent vigorous ﬂuid ﬂow
that is observed, particularly if the main source of ﬂuids is primarily from consolidation rather than clay
mineral bound water. Possibilities for other ﬂuid sources are limited to ﬂuid expelled from the subducting
oceanic crust from either trapped ﬂuids or mineral reactions within the crust typically released at depths
> 20 km [e.g., Hacker, 2008] or in our case from ﬂuid released from sediment trapped between extrusive
magmatic ﬂows during crustal growth [Harris et al., 2013]. However, we have no direct evidence for either of
these possible sources or any reason to expect that they could control the pattern of ﬂuids inferred to
exist along the plate interface. In any case, there is a very active ﬂuid migration system within the overriding
plate in Costa Rica that is regulating ﬂuid accumulation along the plate interface from a supply that is
most likely primarily from subducted sediment and is very limited. Any additional source of ﬂuids would
contribute to the ﬂuid ﬂow system in a way that would be consistent with the pattern of ﬂuid accumulation
observed along the plate interface.
The relationship between the ﬂuid accumulation on the southern Costa Rica plate boundary thrust and
earthquakes presumed to occur on the subduction thrust was ﬁrst noted by Ranero et al. [2008] from 2-D
images. However, the 3-D seismic data and more recent earthquake relocations make the relationship much
more compelling. Figure 12 shows the plate boundary reﬂection, amplitude anomaly map across the 3-D
volume along with the two most recent plate boundary thrust earthquakes and their corresponding
locally recorded aftershocks. (Note that the aftershocks have been ﬁltered to include only events that are
sufﬁciently close to the plate boundary to be considered plate boundary slip events [Arroyo et al., 2013]).
The 3-D volume shows that the downdip transition from high to low plate boundary thrust reﬂection
amplitude at ~ 6 km subseaﬂoor correlates extremely well with the aseismic-to-seismic transition deﬁned by
thrust earthquakes and related aftershocks across the margin. The along-strike trends in seismicity that
run oblique to the margin (NW-SE) (earthquakes to the NW are farther from the trench than those in the SE;
Figure 12) are thought to be a result of the changes in subduction geometry with proximity to the Cocos
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Ridge [Arroyo et al., 2013]; these trends
are also observed in the subduction
thrust seismic reﬂection patterns.
The pattern of high plate boundary
thrust reﬂection amplitudes extends
deeper to the NW than in the SE. If our
interpretation of the plate boundary
reﬂection amplitude as a ﬂuid-rich,
high-ﬂuid pressure fault zone is
correct, then the reﬂection amplitudes
provide a remarkably good indication of
plate coupling and a deﬁnition of the
seismogenic zone, consistent with the
Saffer and Tobin [2011] model of ﬂuid
pressure and fault slip behavior.
One of the most important results from
our investigation of the 3-D volume is
the link we have been able to establish
between the pattern of seismic reﬂection
amplitude and the ﬂuid migration within
the wedge (e.g., Figure 10). What is
strongly evident now, and not previously
observed or incorporated into ﬂuid ﬂow
models [Saffer and Tobin, 2011; Ranero
et al., 2008], is that there are contrasting
plumbing systems that develop from
the structural fabric of themargin wedge.
Previous 2-D proﬁles of the margin
wedge were not able to image the continuous layering within the margin wedge and observe the extensive
shortening accommodated by thrust faults and folds. However, the internal fabric of the margin wedge is now
well determined with the 3-D images and shows distinctive zones controlling the ﬂuid migration patterns.
Furthermore, the transition from high-amplitude to low-amplitude plate boundary thrust reﬂections is seen to
be most likely caused by the transition from relatively long, tortuous pathways along low-angle landward
dippingmarginwedge fabric tomore efﬁcient ﬂuidmigration pathways along shorter, steeper, seaward dipping
fabrics beneath the shelf break. The location of the change of this fault orientation also coincides with the
location of the large anomalous domed structure within the margin wedge, and these two features are most
likely closely linked.
At this stage of our investigation it is unclear whether the development of this anomalous domed structure
is directly related to the margin wedge fabric (steep, seaward dipping faults and fabric) that appears to
control the deeper hydrogeology. Could this fabric develop from tectonism such as uplift or subsidence
caused by margin wedge faults in response to collisional stresses, basement ridge/seamount subduction,
or underplating? Active ﬂuid venting is not limited to the 3-D survey area, and numerous vent systems
have been identiﬁed along much of the zone of rough basement subduction where crust formed along
the Cocos-Nazca spreading center is currently subducting [Sahling et al., 2008]. Well-established downdip
limits on the seismogenic zone are found farther NW near the Nicoya Peninsula [Schwartz and DeShon, 2007].
It remains unclear if segments of this margin, on a scale much larger than our 3-D volume, have similar
structures and similar hydrogeologic systems. More broadly, is the pattern of ﬂuid pressures that is inferred
to control fault slip behavior for sediment-rich as well as sediment-poor margins [Saffer and Tobin, 2011]
the result of overriding plate structures and hydrogeology that are similar to Costa Rica? Hydrogeologic
segmentation of subduction zones has been interpreted as a common characteristic that has been inferred
from fossil and modern subduction systems [Vannucchi et al., 2012a]. The Costa Rica 3-D data volume
provides an excellent framework of detailed observations for further investigation into subduction zone
hydrogeology and its control on plate boundary thrust earthquakes.
Figure 12. Seismic reﬂection amplitudes extracted from the plate boundary
thrust (as in Figure 3) projected onto the Costa Rica margin. Also shown are
the 1999 and 2002 plate boundary thrust earthquakes and associated
aftershocks recorded on land and with OBS [Arroyo et al., 2013]. Shown are
all aftershocks determined to be near the plate boundary and potentially
plate boundary thrust events following the 1999 earthquake (red circles)
and 2002 earthquake (blue circles). Isotherms were determined to be
temperatures along the plate boundary thrust [from Harris et al., 2010].
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6. Conclusions
Based on the analysis and interpretation of our 3-D data, we have imaged an extensive hydrogeologic system
within the overriding plate. From these result we infer the following conclusions:
1. The plate boundary interface develops high-reﬂection amplitudes that mark ﬂuid-rich zones along the
plate interface.
2. Loss of ﬂuids along the plate boundary thrust causes a downdip transition from ﬂuid-rich to ﬂuid-poor
portions of the fault across a narrow (2–3 km) zone ~ 5 km subseaﬂoor.
3. The pattern of ﬂuid distribution along the plate interface suggests a relationship with the location
of recent plate boundary thrust earthquakes: No earthquakes or aftershocks near the plate interface
have been recorded in the updip areas of high-ﬂuid content, and numerous earthquakes and aftershocks
are observed in downdip portions of the plate boundary thrust where ﬂuids have leaked out.
4. Fluids are supplied along the updip portions of the plate interface largely by the sediment subducted
within graben formed within the downgoing plate; however, this supply appears very limited and
may not be sufﬁcient to support the active ﬂuid migration system within the overriding plate. Other
potential sources are ﬂuids from within the subducting plate.
5. The pattern of ﬂuid accumulation along the plate interface appears to be largely due to the hydrogeology
of the overriding plate, which controls the dewatering of the plate interface. There are three primary
migration pathways from the plate interface through the overriding plate: (1) through a system of
folded layers and shallowly dipping, landward dipping faults within the lower to upper slope areas of
the margin wedge; (2) a system of steeply dipping seaward dipping faults beneath the shelf break; and
(3) a shallow dipping system of deformed layering and landward dipping thrust faults beneath the
shelf. Fluids are also directed from the margin wedge through the slope cover along an extensive
conjugate system of closely spaced, small offset normal faults. This broad, closely spaced fault network
provides extensive migration pathways for migration through the slope cover to the seaﬂoor and is
thus transferring ﬂuids migrating from the underlying margin wedge and is not a primary control on
ﬂuid ﬂow.
6. The pattern of ﬂuid migration through fault systems of the margin wedge is conﬁrmed by the seismic
reﬂection amplitude anomalies within the slope cover. High RMS amplitude anomalies correlate well
with the seaﬂoor vent features mapped by Kluesner et al. [2013]. RMS amplitude of the slope cover is an
indicator of ﬂuid vent activity from the underlying margin wedge. The RMS amplitudes are consistent
with the pattern of fault systems, with highest recent ﬂuid ﬂux along folded ridges.
7. Tectonic processes within the margin wedge play a signiﬁcant role in the development of the fracture
pathways within the overriding plate. These pathways, in turn, control ﬂuid accumulation (or drainage)
along the plate interface and ultimately stress accumulation that leads to subduction thrust earthquakes.
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